Dear Royal Oak Voter:

This November we have an opportunity to improve public transit in our area.

A **YES** vote gives everyone in Royal Oak more accessible transit so, regardless of age, ability or mobility, you can get where you need to go **without a car**.

A **YES** vote doubles funding for essential senior curb-to-curb transit service; extends daily hours; extends service to seven days a week, and makes service more on-demand and responsive to the needs of seniors.

A **YES** vote gives Royal Oak connected, frequent, more reliable and convenient public transit to get you to the places you want to go.

A **YES** vote creates new routes, extends existing SMART routes and connects to all regional routes including the FAST bus (See map on the back side).

A **YES** vote creates greater transit frequency so buses come every 15-30 minutes to make getting around Royal Oak easier and more convenient.

A **YES** vote gives everyone the choice to go places you want to go (grocery store, Farmer’s Market, a medical appointment, church, dinner or a show in downtown Royal Oak, etc.) or to visit family and friends **without having to rely on a car**.

Improving public transit in our area is good for all of us. It means freedom and independence for people without other choices. It means a choice for those who don’t always want to drive to get to work, entertainment, a medical appointment or shopping.

Improving transit is good for everyone. Remember to **VOTE YES** for public transit that is better and more convenient for ALL!

For more information go to [www.ConnectRoyalOak.com](http://www.ConnectRoyalOak.com) or call 248.307.1037.
Royal Oak Public Transit

TRANSIT FOR EVERYONE
Two new bus routes:
- Orange: Crooks, Coolidge, Downtown RO
- Blue: 13 Mile, Campbell, 11 Mile, Downtown RO
One expanded SMART bus route:
- Green: Route 430 Main Street, Somerset - Woodward

Features:
- 15 - 30 minutes frequencies
- Operates days, nights, weekends

SENIOR TRANSIT
- Doubles funding for curb-to-curb service
- Increases daily service hours to include nights
- Creates 7 day-a-week service

CONNECT TO LOCAL + REGIONAL DESTINATIONS
Downtown Royal Oak Royal Oak Schools
Detroit Zoo Shopping
Royal Oak Senior Centers Farmer’s Market
Downtown Detroit Ferndale
Somerset Mall Birmingham
Sporting Events Clawson
Detroit Institute of Arts Amtrak Station
COBO Center Concerts/ Performance Arts
Wayne State University Oakland Community College

VOTE **YES** For ROYAL OAK PUBLIC TRANSIT